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There has been a general reduction in the abundance and spatial distribution of many marine species across habitats worldwide during the past two centuries (Costello et al., 2010). Within this context, monitoring and estimating trends in abundance are important components in the management and conservation of animal populations (Anganuzzi, 1993; Forney, 2000). Pinnipeds (otariids, phocids, and odobenids) are large-bodied mammals with long generation times and low reproductive rates (e.g., a maximum of one pup per female per year). These characteristics have often been associated with low resilience to exogenous perturbations and slow post-harvesting recoveries (McLaren & Smith, 1985; Gerber & Hilborn, 2001). Commercial sealing is believed to have been the main driver of pinniped population declines during the 19th and 20th centuries (Bonner, 1982; Gerber & Hilborn, 2001); however, post-harvesting responses have often differed among pinniped species and even among local populations of the same species (Trites & Larkin, 1996; Gerber & Hilborn, 2001; Raum-Suryan et al., 2002; Dans et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2005; Grandi et al., 2015).

The South American fur seal (Arctocephalus australis) breeds in dense rookeries on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South America (Vaz-Ferreira, 1982), often in sympatry with the South American sea lion (SASL; Otaria flavescens). South American fur seal populations were exploited for at least 6,000 years, being the basis of livelihood for many Pre-Hispanic aboriginal populations along the South American coast (Schiavini, 1985). Archeofaunistic sites document the presence of fur seal bones and teeth along the southwestern Atlantic, from Buenos Aires to Santa Cruz (Argentina), in most places together with SASL (Borella, 2014). The South American fur seal was intensively exploited from the 18th century until the end of the 20th century in the Atlantic Ocean (Ponce de León, 2000). In Uruguay, commercial harvesting killed at least 527,000 individuals between 1873 and 1949 (Ponce de León, 2000); and later, the Uruguayan State directly oversaw the exploitation of approximately 280,000 South American fur seals between 1950 and 1991 (Ponce de León, 2000).

Atlantic and Pacific (Northern Chile and Peru) fur seals are now considered a subspecies based on their genetic and morphological differentiation (de Oliveira et al., 2008). The Pacific population (A. a. gracilisis) is currently estimated at approximately 21,000 individuals (15,467 in Peru [Instituto del Mar del Peru (IMARPE), 2014] and 5,400 along the northern coast of Chile [Bartheld et al., 2008]), and its dynamics are strongly influenced by the El Niño Southern Oscillation (Trillmich et al., 1986; de Oliveira et al., 2009). However, the total abundance of the Atlantic (including Southern Chile) populations (A. a. australis, hereafter SAFS) is currently unknown, largely because of the different methodologies that have been used to census local populations. According to the most recent SAFS pup abundance estimates, there are ca. 50,000 pups in Uruguay (Páez, 2000), 6,000 pups in southern Chile (Venegas et al., 2002; Oliva et al., 2012), and ca. 1,000 pups in Argentina (Crespo et al., 2015). This information on pup abundance suggests that SAFS dynamics would be largely influenced by the size and trend of the Uruguayan population which is believed to be the largest in its distribution range (Crespo et al., 2015). However, comparing
SAFS pup numbers should be done with caution because abundances have been obtained using different methodologies such as direct counts by aerial or ship-based surveys in Argentina (Crespo et al., 2015) and Southern Chile (Venegas et al., 2002; Oliva et al., 2012) and estimations based on capture-recapture methods (Chapman & Johnson, 1968) in Uruguay (Páez, 2000). Indeed, previous studies on pinnipeds comparing similar counting techniques, like ground and aerial counts, have detected important differences in accuracy and precision (Lowry, 1999).

Across the Southern Atlantic, local SAFS populations seem to be recovering at different rates after the cessation of harvests (Crespo et al., 2015). While SAFS pup counts have been estimated to increase at an annual rate of 2% in Uruguay (Páez, 2006), the total SAFS population abundance has been growing at 5 and 8% in Central and Southern Patagonia (Argentina), respectively, over the last 42 years (Crespo et al., 2015). Since only ca. 1,000 pups are born per year in a population of 15,000 juveniles and adults in Central/Southern Patagonia, the high population growth rate estimated in this area may reflect dispersal from the Uruguayan rookeries or the Falkland (Malvinas) Islands (Crespo et al., 2015) to Central/Southern Patagonia. This is consistent with findings from mitochondrial DNA analyses showing that the Central/Southern Patagonian and the Uruguayan rookeries constitute a single Atlantic population (Abreu, 2011; Crespo et al., 2015). However, comparable and frequent monitoring efforts of SAFS population abundance have been, until recently, unavailable in Uruguay. Such inconsistent monitoring efforts have hindered our ability to detect the potential role of the Uruguayan population in maintaining gene flow with Patagonian populations, as well as post-harvest recovery of SAFS in the Atlantic Ocean. The aims of this study were to contribute to the management of SAFS by (1) providing population estimates for the Uruguayan SAFS using the same method employed elsewhere in the species’ geographic range and (2) estimating the trends of pup abundance in the main Uruguayan rookery.

We carried out aerial surveys across the Uruguayan population range and additionally conducted ground counts at one of the rookery sites. We used this ground count subsample to obtain a local correction factor that we could apply across all pup counts from the aerial surveys of the Uruguayan population. We also conducted an extensive review of historical pup abundance data (including internal reports and news releases from the Uruguayan state agencies, congress abstracts, and books locally published in Uruguay) to estimate population trends over the past 60 years. Out of the six published documents with abundance data, our search generated two comparable datasets that included exhaustive pup ground counts conducted in early February once all pups were born. These data were then used to inform our estimates of long-term trends in SAFS abundance (Vaz-Ferreira et al., 1984).

The SAFS Uruguayan population occupies the northernmost breeding sites of this species in the Atlantic Ocean. The population breeds on two main rookeries. First, Isla – Islote de Lobos (35° 01' S, 54° 52' W) are two granite islands (0.42 km² and 0.04 km², respectively) located 9 km offshore Punta del Este (Figure 1). Second, the Islas de Torres group (34° 21' S, 53° 44' W), which is comprised of Rasa (0.03 km²), Encantada (0.02 km²), and Islote (0.02 km²), together with Isla del Marco (0.08 km²) (34° 25' S, 53° 46' W), are located ca. 2 km offshore Cabo Polonio (Figure 1). The Cabo Polonio islands are included in a Marine Protected Area that was established in 2009.

The Punta del Este and Cabo Polonio rookeries were surveyed by flying a high-wing, single-engine aircraft (Cessna 182) at constant average speed of 90 nmi/h and an altitude of 150 m to detect the presence of SAFS individuals ashore. All islands were surveyed once at the end of the SAFS breeding season in early February (10 February 2011 and 6 February 2013) when most breeders were still present on land and 100% of the pups had been born (Franco-Trecu et al., 2010). Newborn Uruguayan SAFS pups remain at internal tidal pools within the island and do not venture out to sea until 4 to 5 mo of age (V. Franco-Trecu, pers. obs.); thus, we were confident that all pups were present on the rookeries at the time of the survey. During the aerial surveys, we took more than 600 photographs of each island using a Nikon D800 36.4 MP digital camera equipped with a 80-200 mm telephoto lens and a configuration of shutter speed and diaphragm opening adequate for the conditions of light and sensibility at the moment of the surveys (ISO 200 or higher). We then used a selection of the best shots (in terms of exposure, contrast, and angle of the photo that allowed for the clearest view of animals) from each survey to form one or several mosaics by mounting in Image Composite Editor (ICE) software. For the largest islands (e.g., Isla de Lobos), we also used distinct topographical features to construct a view without repeating or missing any terrain.

Three experienced observers independently estimated the number of SAFS in each photo mosaic using the OTARIIDAE 1.0 software (Bartheld et al., 2006). Total counts in each photo mosaic were then segregated by age-class and sex: adult males (territorial and peripheral), subadult males, pups (born...
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during the breeding season of the census), and indeterminate individuals (adult females and juveniles of both sexes). We differentiated the age-class and sex of individual SAFS based on individual body shape and color, location in the rookery, and other behavioral cues (Vaz-Ferreira & Sierra de Soriano, 1963; Vaz-Ferreira, 1982). Most of the photos contained only SAFS; however, in areas where SASL were present, we used differences in body size and color to differentiate species. Each photo mosaic was independently counted by observers, and counts were repeated whenever there was a difference of more than 10% between counts of each class of age and sex. Each aerial census in 2011 and 2013 provided a unique snapshot (i.e., we do not have multiple, independent aerial censuses per year for each site), and we further assumed that each observer was an “unbiased sampler” of each snapshot. Differences among observers were attributed to either missing animals or to animals being differentially assigned to incorrect age and sex classes. We then calculated the mean and standard deviation of counts per age-classes and sex in each island for the 2013 flight (and only for pups for the 2011 flight) between observers.

Aerial surveys are bound to underestimate SAFS pup counts because, despite all pups being on shore at the time of the flights, the topography of the shore and the tendency of pups to form dense aggregates hinder distinguishing individuals (Reyes et al., 1999; Schiavini et al., 2004; Sepúlveda et al., 2011; Grandi et al., 2015). We corrected the total pup counts per photo mosaic as follows. We carried out five exhaustive pup ground counts in a reproductive area of high visibility and access at Isla de Lobos on the same morning as the aerial survey in 2011 and considered these ground counts as being closest to the “true” pup count at this site. We calculated the pup correction factor as the ratio between the land pup count and the average aerial pup count for the same site. Therefore, the correction factor reflects the pups present at a site that were missed in the aerial counts due to the shore topography and the aggregative behavior of pups. Given the topographical similarity among SAFS Uruguayan islands, we used the same (Isla de Lobos) correction factor for all pup counts for each photo mosaic (2011 and 2013).

Adult males, subadult males, and indeterminate individuals counts in each mosaic or island were not corrected. Aerial counts are bound to underestimate the abundance of non-pup sex and age-classes because of missing those individuals at sea at the time of the flight. However, assuming that the proportion of individuals at sea was similar at

Figure 1. Breeding rookeries of the South American fur seal (Arctocephalus australis) in Uruguay at Isla – Islote de Lobos in Punta del Este, and Islas de Torres Group (Rasa, Encantada, and Islote) and Isla del Marco in Cabo Polonio.
the time of the 2011 and 2013 flights, the uncorrected number of individuals of each category could be interpreted as indices of abundance of each sex and age-class and used in the long-term population monitoring and estimation of SAFS trends in Uruguay.

The estimated correction factor for pups was 3.9. Our estimated correction factor is high compared with several previous studies (e.g., Westlake et al., 1997; Lowry, 1999). The Uruguayan coastal topography is extreme, however, with overhanging cliffs, crevices, and boulders (see Figure 2); and similar underestimation of otarid pup count from aerial surveys has been reported by Reyes et al. (1999), Schiavini et al. (2004), and Grandi et al. (2015). Based on these disparities, we think correction factors among species and sites are not always comparable and should instead be carefully considered on a site-by-site or species-by-species basis. The adequacy of ground or aerial surveys (and the magnitude of the correction factors) is bound to depend on the local abundance, species’ gregarious behaviour, and type of rookery substrate that determine the visibility of individual pups at the breeding site.

The total (uncorrected) SAFS abundance in Uruguay from aerial photos in 2013 was 45,588 (SD = 1,536) individuals (see Table 1), 67% of which were at Punta del Este (Isla – Islote de Lobos). In 2013, the corrected pup abundance estimated was 12,741 for Cabo Polonio islands and 18,419 for Isla – Islote de Lobos. The Islote at Cabo Polonio had a very low (< 2% of the total abundance of the island) proportion of pups, suggesting that it might primarily be a haul-out area for SAFS males.

We estimated the trend in SAFS pup production based on two historical counts in Isla – Islote de Lobos, Uruguay, in 1956 and 1981 (Vaz-Ferreira et al., 1984; Ponce de León, 2000) and our corrected pup counts for these islands in 2011 and 2013.

Figure 2. Mosaics of stitched aerial photographs taken over reproductive areas at a Uruguayan rookery (Isla de Lobos); all island Uruguayan rookery sites had similar complex topography.

Table 1. Raw counts of South American fur seal (Arctocephalus australis) of each age class (ADM = adult males, SAM = subadult males, Fem = females, Juv = juveniles, and pups) and total in each island in Uruguay in 2013. Values correspond to the mean (SD) of uncorrected counts of the photographs of each island by three independent observers (VFT, MD, and FG) by each age class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rookery</th>
<th>Island</th>
<th>ADM</th>
<th>SAM</th>
<th>Fem + Juv</th>
<th>Pups</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cabo Polonio</td>
<td>Encantada</td>
<td>86 (6)</td>
<td>27 (4)</td>
<td>2,875 (234)</td>
<td>1,207 (47)</td>
<td>4,195 (274)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islote</td>
<td>85 (6)</td>
<td>2 (1)</td>
<td>888 (162)</td>
<td>20 (4)</td>
<td>995 (162)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>del Marco</td>
<td>322 (24)</td>
<td>3 (1)</td>
<td>3,602 (87)</td>
<td>906 (70)</td>
<td>4,833 (136)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rasa</td>
<td>50 (1)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>4,091 (16)</td>
<td>1,134 (46)</td>
<td>5,276 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punta del Este</td>
<td>Isla de Lobos</td>
<td>772 (90)</td>
<td>587 (82)</td>
<td>22,250 (655)</td>
<td>4,544 (226)</td>
<td>28,153 (563)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islote Lobos</td>
<td>144 (8)</td>
<td>4 (0)</td>
<td>1,809 (102)</td>
<td>179 (10)</td>
<td>2,136 (107)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2013. We only considered previous estimates of SAFS pup abundance in Uruguay obtained using direct counts as other methods (e.g., abundance estimates by capture-recapture methods; Páez, 2000, 2006) may not be comparable due to their differences in accuracy and precision. Uruguayan SAFS showed a positive trend between 1956 and 2013 with a 1.5% (SE = 0.31%, 95% CI = 0.2 to 2.8%) finite annual growth rate in Isla – Isolote de Lobos (Figure 3). These results are important for the management of SAFS given that Uruguayan rookeries constitute more than 70% of the species’ total abundance (Venegas et al., 2002; Oliva et al., 2012; Crespo et al., 2015). Our estimate of SAFS pup abundance (ca. 31,000 in 2013) was 62% of the previous estimate based on non-exhaustive ground pup counts corrected by the probability of resighting (Páez, 2000).

Our estimates of the SAFS pup abundance use the same methodology of coupling corrected aerial surveys with ground counts by independent observers employed elsewhere in the species’ geographic range (Sepúlveda et al., 2011; Crespo et al., 2015). Therefore, we believe that our estimates allow a more reliable assessment of the relative importance of the Uruguayan population to SAFS abundance and trends than previously collected data could provide. Currently, the SAFS Central/Southern Patagonia population is mostly comprised of adult males, juveniles of both sexes, and only ca. 1,000 pups (Crespo et al., 2015), a figure that is deemed too low for the current number of adults in Central/Southern Patagonia. Thus, it seems unlikely that the estimated population growth of 5 and 8% in Central and Southern Patagonia (Crespo et al., 2015) results from local breeding. Therefore, the Uruguayan SAFS population is not only the largest of the subspecies but may also help sustain the rapid growth of the Argentine and southern Chilean populations through dispersal (Crespo et al., 2015).

Our findings also suggest the population has remained viable and increased over the last 60 years despite intensive commercial harvesting of SAFS in Uruguay. This is likely related to the following: (1) SAFS adult and subadult males were the main target of the harvest between 1893 and 1991 in Uruguay (ca. 70%; Ponce de León, 2000), and (2) SAFS has a polygynic (Lek) mating system with a small proportion of reproductive males (territorial and peripheral) (Franco-Trecu et al., 2014). Therefore, the removal of adult males presumably did not cause a disruption in the post-harvesting breeding of the species, which could explain the positive post-harvesting population trend in Uruguay.

Recoveries of harvested pinniped populations have often been hindered or at least delayed by the low availability of their food resources due to overfishing (Pauly et al., 1998; Alleway et al., 2014) and other anthropogenic impacts (e.g., pollution and disturbances in breeding areas) in coastal ecosystems (Davenport & Davenport, 2006; Bulleri & Chapman, 2010). Compared to that of phocids, the extended lactation period of otariids (and, therefore, restricted foraging behaviour of nursing mothers) appears to make them more sensitive to anthropogenic and climatic impacts that affect the local abundance and spatial distribution of food resources (Costa et al., 2006; Bowen et al., 2009). Within Otariidae, populations of fur seals (Arctocephalinae) typically have higher abundance and growth rates than those of sea lions (Otariinae) (Costa et al., 2006), which may be related to the species’ foraging strategies. Sea lions tend to be benthic feeders that frequently forage near their aerobic dive limit (Hückstadt et al., 2016) and, hence, spend more energy gathering food than fur seals that are predominantly pelagic feeders (Costa et al., 2001; Costa & Gales, 2003). Therefore, sea lions would have a smaller margin to increase their searching effort if food resources become scarce due to fishing pressure or climatic variation (Costa et al., 2001, 2004). Such differences in energy expenditure on foraging may explain why many sea lion populations have lower resilience (i.e., longer recovery times) after intense harvest pressure than fur seals as observed for the SAFL in Uruguay (Franco-Trecu et al., 2015).

At a global level, the SAFS is listed as “Least Concern” by the International Union for Conservation of Nature, but it is listed in CITES Appendix II. Although the Uruguayan SAFS

![Figure 3](image-url). Abundances and trends (continuous lines) of South American fur seal pups from Isla de Lobos (Uruguay) between 1956 and 2013, showing the 95% confidence interval as dashed lines. The grey area refers to the period of commercial harvesting (1959 to 1991).
population has no evident conservation problems, the species is listed as a priority for conservation in Uruguay where it was set as a conservation target in the Marine Protected Area – Cabo Polonio National Park (González et al., 2013), partly because of the suspected significance of the Uruguayan SAFS population in sustaining the Southern Atlantic population (González et al., 2013). The pup estimates of abundance for SAFS in Uruguay that are reported herein for the first time using methods comparable to those employed elsewhere (Sepulveda et al., 2011; Crespo et al., 2015) are thus highly relevant for future management plans regarding the conservation and protection of this species in other parts of its range.
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